
American college official killed in Beirut 
BEIRUT,    Lebanon 

presided nl the Amerlci 
(AP)-The 
Universit) 

I Beirut, Malcolm ken. ss.is ihol 
nd   killed  on   the  campus  W«l- 

lay, pnlne reported. 

Kn i .is In- emerged limn 

In entei  Ins second-flow  tillicc on 
CUmpUS .il 9: HI .1.111   Kill III lime 

An   initial   i('|M)it   mid   u   lone 
gunman Nred  a  bullel  Into  Kei i \ 

Govemmenl run Beirut radio s.ml head From it silenver-equl|>|)ed pistol 
KIM. 52, ss.is pronounced dead on andeai-a|)ed. 
arrival    -it    American    Universit) The sluying ol Km. the unlvet 
Hospital The|>rivutel) owned Volte 
"I I ebunon radio station suld Kerr 
died  while undergoing emergent-) "shuttering,"   s.ml   Fred   Benl 
Burger) t« remove u liullel t Ins sisihm; profenMi from New York's 
brain Cornell Universit) 

There   were   conflicting   reports "AUB und   Ken   arc  the   must 
.ilii.iii the attack. Thestute rudlo s.ml s i-il>U> American Institutions here," 
one nl three waiting gunmen slmi Bt-m   said.   "II   anyone  wants   hi 
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sli.ittn   tins.  Kin  is someone ssho 

represents the Americans." 
Km ssas I,,. Beirul tin Oct. 8, 

1931   His father was a profcssm ol 
hlocheinistrv   ul   tin'   univcrsltv's 

Ilic sign iisri the iiiain entrance Dodge,   like   Kerr,   a   Beirut-horn 
reads "That thev muj huvellfeand American, was releusetl b\ Ins pro- 
huve it im ire abundant Is ."' Irani.lll cuptorx a scar later alter the 

Kerr received his musters degree ul Intervention   ol    President    Hale/ 
l! niscrsitv and taught there from Assad ol S\ rlu. 

iciln.il school, und his mother win    I9S» in 1961. For the next 20 years,      The   wooded.    73-aerc   tumpun 
'' I ss,mien students. lie   was   a    professor    nl    political overlooks the Medltc MII and the 
The    universit)    has   graduutcd   tclence    at    the    Unlversltt    ol ruins of the U.S. Embassy, wrecked 

slry's ninth president und u speciulisl    mam   Arab  prime  ministers  ami   California at  Los Angeles. He in- b\ a bomb m April, ami has licen 
in   Middle   Eastern   politics,   was   presidents   since   its   founding   In    terrupted his stuy In Liw Angeles to largely reaurded us un lulnntl of calm 

Presbyterli ilssi s In ist.ti as   teuch ul the Beirut cumpus ngiiln in In this violence-torn dry. 

the Syrian Protestant College. Ike 196546 academic year, Yet  Ken   noted  In u  recent   In 
But the BCIIIHII, chartered by Nev.      He   liecume   head   ol   American hwvlew with The Associated Puss 

York state, is miss in,use, tan.in ,.ml   University to replace DuvId Dodge, shut   there   huve   been   numerous 
its    siiulcnts   ure   Christian   untl   the   ucting   president,   who   sv.is disruptions h\   student strikes and 

Moslem, kidnapped at gunpoint In Jul)  I9H2. building occupations, among other 
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im idcnis  "We leu violence on the 
i pus    tin     itsclt     and    lor    its 
ilisiuptii I the academic pun ess," 
he said. 

To   discourage    violence,    Kerr 
instituted a polits tins scai requiring 

all entering students to sign a pledge 
lli.it they would not participate m 
pulilical .ul is ilics on the campus. 

"We arc desperately try mg to keep 
the campus apolitical." he said. 

ken      Inok     Ins     undergraduate 

tk*gree at Princeton University and 
held a doctorate in,in Johns Hopkins 
Universit.. 

Helping out 
Upward Bound assists 
disadvantage.! students to 
prepare lor college. See Page 
3. 

Big splash 
TCU's swim teams made a 
good showing in the meet 
against 'lex,is Tech. See Page 
4. ' 

TCU waits on weather 
B) iManGru) 

Tin- ncxl time you hear that Ice 
.iml snow arc headed for TCU ami 
make plans to sleep In for the day, 
) on injglil think K\ Ice, 

Th.' bad weather policj for TCU 
dictates that the decision to cancel 
(Li\ classes and offices will not lie 
made l>\ the administration until 6' 
a.m. for day classes and 3 p.m. for 
nlghl i lasses 

"Normally, had weather doesn't 
sneak up on you. You know in 
advance it is coining, so they make 
the decision at six In the morning 
to cancel classes," said De.ni ol 
Students Lihhy Proffer, 

"Occasionally, storms are worse 
in   some   areas   tli.ui   others.   Then 

you nave to make u decision how 
had conditions are in your area, 
hut it (missing a class) would not 
be an excused absence," she said. 

Proffer said that once the 
decision Is made, the Housing 
Office is notified, and the in- 
formation is passed on to the 
residence halls. The weather policy 
also   states   that   emergency   crews 
will be on dut) al the facilities 
which    remain    open,    such    as 

cafeterias,    residence    halls,    the 
Health Center and the library. 

TCU   News   Service   will   notify 
local radio and television stations as 
soon as the decision to camel classes 
is made. KTCU-FM (88.7) will also 
broadcast the closing nl classes and 

other Information about can- 
cellations due to inclement weather, 
"il they are on the air," said station 
manager Constantino Ba mart lev. 
(KTCU-FM can !*■ heard in most ol 

the Fort Worth/Dallas area.) 

Vice chancellors will notify deans 
and unit heads, who will then 
contact department chairmen and 
supervisors. 

The had weather polic\ also 
states that if TCU is asked to 
curtail its use ot gas, residence 
halls, Health Center and cafeterias 
w ill be serviced. 

However, il you're lounging in 
bed, thinking you've got it easy 
after you found out classes are 
(.uncled due to the weather, the 
policy also has a clause for that. 

"Make-up opportunities for classes 
or work missed by students will be 
arranged," it reads. 

Soviet official attacks 
U.S. military buildup QUIET REFLECTIONS: Sophomore Blanche Johnson  takes time out 

Irom   note-taking  lor   some  tranquil   reading   in   the  Sid   Richardson 
building. Johnson is 
Dad, skill 

, Medical Technnlo MIKKSKSSLMS   T(T 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)- 
Snv n( Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Grom) ko denounced the U.S. 
military buildup as a "pathological 
obsession" in a bitter speech 
Wednesd.n shortl) before he met 
with  Secretary   of  State  George  P. 
Shuitz. 

Gromyko also said il would be 
"pointless" to resume arms control 
negotiations as long as NATO 
adheres to its decision to deploy 

U.S-made nuclear missiles in 
Western Europe, 

Addressing the East-West ton 
Ference <>n Euro|)ean security, 
(JrOTJl) ko said it was up to the 
international community to stop 
U.S. militarism, which he likened 
to ,i drug addiction in which the 
addii t   needs   greater   and   greater 
doses to MII\ ise. 

Iii Ins speech, Gromyko attacked 
the Reagan administration Foi its 
military budget increases. 

New missiles, bombers and 
ami.ill curriers are being churned 
nil in a kind of pathological ob- 

session       New      means      ol      mass 

destruction are l>eing experimented 
W itli." (Irom) ko charged. 

He tailed the US. led  invasion ol 

the Caribbean island ol Grenada In 
Octolwi        "a       piratical       act       ol 
terrorism" and "a t ha Hedge to the| 

entire world." 

Gromyko demanded, "The U.S. 
must withdraw its troops from 
Grenada." 

After scathing attacks cm U.S. 
policies in Lebanon and Central 
America,   Gromyko   added.   "The 
main threat to peace is the aggressive 
foreign policy of the United States." 

Four hours later, Gromyko met 
Shuitz at tin- Soviet Embassy in 
Stockholm-the lirst high-level 
contact between the United Stales 
and the Soviets in lour months. 

Shuitz was accompanied by 
Richard Bint, assistant secretary ol 
state lor European all airs, and 

Arthur Hartman, U.S, ambassador 
to Moscow. 

The American press center in 
Stockholm said Shuitz and his 
party went to the Soviet Embassy 
in a driving snowstorm, arriving 
live minutes before the talks began 
at    3   p.m.    (9    a.m.   EST). 

On Tuesdu), Shuitz said he 
would try to convince his Soviet 
colleague in their meeting that the 

United Stales wants better relations. 
In his speech earlier, Cromykn 

gave no indication that the Soviets 
are reach to return to the nuclear 

arms negotiations in Geneva, which 
the) ubundonetl on Nov. 23. 

Air Force unit has prize semester 
By Rodney Furr 
Staff wrltn of the TCU Dally Skiff 

With several positive factors 
surfacing over the past 12 months. 
Col. Donald W. Hickman, TCU's 
professor ot aerospace studies and 
commander ol Air Force KOTC, 
called 1983 a banner year for 
Detachment 845. 

Headlining the long list ol 
achievements received by TCU's unit 
were the promotions ol three ot its 
four still I officers, being honored 
with an Outstanding Unit Award 
and receiving an "excellent" rating 

b) the An Force ROTC Inspector 
General. 

The unit's firsl promotion went to 
Hickman.   He   was   notified   of   Ins 
selection promotion Irom lieutenant 
colonel   to  colonel  during  October. 

The new rank was effective Jan. I of 
this year. 

His tour ot  clutv   al TCU   is set  al 
three years. However, because most 
clclac Inneiils do not have eolonels as 

professors, Hickman would have to 
leave TCU in June, due to Ins 
promotion, after onlv being here two 
vcn v I lit km.in said that he wants to 

"Vietnam is behind us now. 
People are beginning to 
understand that being in 
uniform is good now." 

-Col. Donald W. Hickman 

she   won   Inr living   the   most ,nl 
stunding "Hi. or in AFROTC in tin 

lust    Lieu 
welder    has 

1'ii.int    Cur)      HI. 
llt'Cll        selected 

ck 
llll 

|ironinti(in to ii|it,iin In October lilt 
..ill ,i.Mime 1 is new  r.nik  in A| I.I 

His      ,1,1111,,IK HI    also    intitules .11 

increase in pi \   .mil activation nli 

serve out his lour at TCU and thai he 
has a good chance of doing so. 

Capl. Laurie B. Fetter, llu* unit's 
commandant of cadets, has also been 
promoted. She was notified of her 
promotion from capl.tin to major in 
July 1983. 

With her 3-vear tour "of dut\ here 
al TCU ending in July, Fetter said 
that her experiences with the unit 
have been the most rewarding of her 
I I V-i    year    career. 

She was at TACHQ for three \ears 
as ,\\i intelligence anal.si. working 
on Soviet lighter ladies. Following 
her tour al l.anglev. she requested 
and got AFROTC at TCU. 

eived    lite 
vluch 

Capl,    Feller    also    recer 

AFROTC  Pacesetter  Award 

the     regular     Air     Force.      He     is 
current!)   commissioned in the Air 
Force Reserves, 

Blackwelder  came  to   TCI    last 
Angus) and will slav until Slav 
)98o\ At Ihat time, he would like to 
go to the Air Force Institute ol 
Technologv .,1 Olluit Al'B. Omaha, 
Neb., to get a masters degree in space 
operations or engineering. 

The two unit awards received bv 
Detachment 845 last (all were the 

Outstanding Unit Award and an 
"excellent" rating bv the Air Force 
Inspector General, 

The Outstanding Unit Award, the 
unit's lust, tame alter il had been 
nominated   bv     (he   Midwest    Area 

Commandant, The unit's stall 
prepared    a     ^okage     on     the 

detachment, which was sent up 
through the chain ol command for 
approval and endorsement, Il went 
to AFKOTC headquarters and then 
It) Air Training Command, where 

I    the final decision was made. 
The Inspector general's "ev 

cellent" rating is the second con- 
secutive rating received b\ the unit. 
The inspection is made even two 
years, am! areas ol scrutim include 
management, commandant ot 
cadets. Air Force Officer Qualib log 
Test scores, cadet training, safety 
and cadet records. 

Col. Hickman said he will 
remember 1983 as a good vear. The 
number ol AFKOTC scholarships 

i Noted b\ Congress increased. 
AFKOTC Itsell is on the upswing, 
and more students are turning to 
\l KOTC be. ai.se ol its jobsecuntv. 

"Vietnam is behind us now." he 
said, "People are beginning to 
understand that being in uniform is 
good  now.  AFKOTC graduates can 
I,, ■ up to 40 people .ing unc 
them the lirst day  thev  come on the 
lob, which is usually  three to to 
months alter commissioning." 

At home and around the World 
■ international 

World War II beachhead marks 40th an- 
niversary 

ROME lAP)-Tourists Ihnk in the summertime to 
bathe In Mi'' clear Mediterranean and sun themselves on 
decks i he ancient Romans carved on c I ills overlooking 
the he,it lies 

Children playing In the tine pebbled sand occasionally 
dig up a piece ol ,i German fighter plane, or a soldier's 
hoot, nne\pec ted reminders of a day nearly 40 years ago 
when the Allied forces landed 70,000 inn lie wind 
swept ben lies ol An/io, a (|uiet lishing village on the 
coast o| central Italy, 

b was a major World War II operation that marked a 

I I ML',    point     III    the    drive    to    liberate    Home.     Ami 
Saliirdav, the lamoiis landing at the beachhead 38 miles 
south o| Koine will come alive again in 40th anniversarv 
ceremonies. 

The   program   will   include   blms   ol    the  operation. 
returning veterans and tributes to the thousands ol troops 
who died before British and U.S. fortes Freed Rome Irom 
German occupation on June 4. 1944. 

I),,,! 

.ii i I ll|,S Wnrltl 

 " -in. s. nl.,ines  from  several   countries,   >>' ""' Wpurttan Commission on Central Amerit.i Hi,,I      A ,„,I,. pinned to ihe l.,,tl. nl Arms Reserve M 
lulling Britain. Wesl Cermum und the United Suites.   «•*. mllllun .mil economic aid lie linked It. hum iirlils  Robert C. Os.nl.. .aid he hml been executed, but 

marking one "I  the most   |l"1"' rxidemv .it this |»int indicates suicide," .1 sum 
Ford, who culled the commission's re|xirl 1.. President asked not to be identified said Tuestkn 

Ke.1n.111 .111 "excellent blueprint," cited the death squads 
HI Kl S.ils.nliir as .111 example. 

The recoininendutfnns made liv the blue*ribbtm panel 
IS|H'I i.ills are ini|>tirt.nit since Central America "Is in out 
littckvurd." Ford suid. 

will  nil the cere nil 
iiHiiiiinient.il - anil   contro 
Warllhistorv. 

IWall Street 

1. Gen. 
all the 
e sslit. 

r* ! .1 Tu W Th 
I2SS 

1240 

Dow Jones 
closed -it 
1269.36 
off 2.10 

Republican, In 
tin, which  ss.is 

He s.ml lie e\|«'ttetl Reugun, .1 fella 
liillnsv the advice I nun the tiinimli 
headed l>s Hems A, Kissinger 

"It's not ton different from the Reugun |mlic\, cxcepl 
lll.it the Uc.nr,.in ptilit s  is mil .1 lise-se.u pnlies. it's vear- 
to-vcur,"hcsuld, 

■ Weather 
Today's weather is exacted to lie most! 

sunm with .1 high near '!() 

■Texas 
— ^     .        . General's death tentatively ruled us suicide 
■ National SAN    ANTONK)    JnM    (Ap|_-n„.    medical 
Ford endorses Central American aid policy es.nniiier's office tentatlveh has decided that .1 two-star 

SAN   ANTONIO,   Tci.is  (API-Former   president general found hound und hanged ut Fort Sum Houston 
Cera Id R. Fortl s.iss he agrees with the ret i n111nentl.il it in look liistissn lite. The Associated Press has learned. 

//   M \ 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
1 ham Mil aturtnl ringing and ih. 
|>l.i\iil|>. 

«IIIK .mil Hit- niu<.i> nturtotl 

- Fran Rf MII winning $300.(i()(l OPINION 
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
Always do right Tins will gratlf) some people and 
astonish the rest. 

- Mark Twain 

CAMPUS 

Bv 
W. 
Robert 
Padgett 

Renewed ties 
unnecessary 

President Reagan 9 decision to re-open 
full diplomatic  ties with the V.itie.ui alter 
1 16 \ears <il inlorin.il relations was both 
unnccessur) >\m\ untimely. 

True, tlie Hn|\  See is far from innocent 
of partaking In p<>l■ tic.iI activities. Po|>e 

John Paul H*i journeys to his Polish 
homeland huve guineel international 
notoriety, and he has met with national 
leaders, including a recent White House 
visit with ,i drowsv   President Reagan. 

However, the argument! against the 
president's action outweigh the validitv of 
ofienlng up formal diplomatic channels. 

First, one has to look at what the 

relationship between Washington and 
Rome was like before Reagan's decision 
ami what it probably will U' like alter 
the move is finalized. 

The president recommended that 
William Wilson, a California 
businessman and Irieiuf. IK- appointed as 
the new ainhassa<lor to the Holy Sec. 

Wilson is proh.tbk  tlie l>est |X'rson lor 
that job. He has had two years ol ex- 

l>ericnce dealing in affairs with Rome. 
You see, Wilson, since earl>   1982. has 
been Reagan's personal representative to 
the Vatican. 

All this political move docs is boost 
Wilson's political position from an in- 
formal to a formal role. He will have 
basically (he same responsibilities. Only 
now it will IK- in writing. 

In addition, the lact that the United 
States alreadv had some kind ol diplomat 
in Rome, no matter how  informal, shows 
that relations between the Vatican and 
Washington were adequate. 

The move is also negative because it 
violates the ideology  of separation ol 
church and state. While tlie Vatican is 
considered the Papal State, there is no 
deny ing its authoritative sense and deep 
ties to the Horn.in Catholic Church. In 
essence, Reagan re-o|X'iied diplomatic 
relations with the head of the largest 
Christian organization Hi the world. 

While formalizing diplomatic relations 
with the Vatican i*> unnecessarv, it is also 
untimely lor Reagan. 

When news of die proposed move hit 
public sources, nearly everv other major 
religious group in the United States 
passion.iteh opposed it. 

Although Reagan is doing well in just 
about everv popularity   poll right now, he 
still shouldn't take a chance on arousing 
negative sentiments from supporters and 
voters on an issue as sensitive MIS religion. 
It  is onlv si\ months until the first 
Republican primary  and 10 months until 
the  1984 general election. 

One of Reagan's main supporters in his 

bid for the president   in  1980, Moral 
Majority  leader Jerry   Kalwell, criticized 
the president's move, saving that the 
United States will regret the act i the 

future. 
Fill well questioned whether or not 

Reagan will establish diplomatic relations 
with other religious organizations. "How 
long belore Mecca tthe Moslem Holv 

City) makes stub a request?" 

Southern baptists were not exactly 
ei st.iiu willi Reagan's decision either. 
Om- <>l the main points of discussion at 
tlie Texas Baptist Convention this past 
week was a strong criticism ol Reagan's 
action. 

Other Prolestant organizations have 
condemned the president's action, sav ing 
that Reagan bus done everything from 
v totaling the separation of church and 
slate to pi.iv ing favorites with the Roman 

Catlmlb Church. 
Another powerful  religious lohbv ing 

organization that opposscs Ihe Vatican 
de« ision is the nation's Jewish IOIII- 

miinitv. Because Israel does not have lull 
diplomatic  relations with Rome, it  is not 
siipnsmg that the Jews in tins (ouutrv 
would IM' against such a political move. 

The Reagan action re-o|>eiiing lull 
diplomatic  relations with ihe Vatican will 
lo more harm than Hood. While the 

iresitlenl has just formalized something 
thl s worked lor  I U) vearv, he has 
nliin ited practically everv oilier major 
religion, and lias encountered great 
public opposition. 

RECENT REAGAN APPOINTMENTS 

a?n   WILUAMA. 
TzA WILSON 

1^7 Catholics 

HEYWOOD 
NANA 
AmtoWocfcrto 

i Harekusma 

FRANK 
SINATtWk 
Ambassador to 

y5|1 wan 

ORAL 
.«*..,   G000600K 

Mr 

/ ANGEL SCRUGGS 
Ambassador to 

Southern FuotboN 

EDITORIAL 

Vatican ties needed in an often volatile world 
Anyone who has read a newspaoer recently should 

l>e keenly aware of Ihe mounting number of worldwide 
conflicts in which the United States is involved. 

With this knowledge should come the understanding 
that an c>|>en line of communication is among the hare 
necessities needed to bring about any sort of resolution. 

The buildup ol the world's nuclear arsenal is a primal 
example of the disastrous consequences that can come 
from nations that play the "cold shoulder" game. 

With this in mind, the Reagan administration's 
recent reinstatement of full diplomatic ties with the 
Vatican is a promising development. 

Pope John Paul II is one of the most influential of all 
the world's leaders. This authority comes not onlv 
Iroin his office, but is in large part due to his in- 
volvement in world affairs. During his recent visit to 
Poland, the Po|>e displayed his political savvy in 
dealing with communist leaders. 

The world's Roman Catholic population is comprised 
of individuals in every area of the world, and of every 
political |>ersuasion. The Vatican wields more control 
over many of these people than any government ever 
could. 

II the United States is to remain influential in the 
outcome ol world events, then there must exist tonnal 

channels through which to communicate with this 
large segment of the world's population. 

This re-opening of diplomatic relations constitutes no 
formidable challenge to the separation of church and 
state in this country. Vatican City is recognized by the 
State Department as a sovereign state separate from 
the Roman Catholic- church. 

Despite the objections of the nation's Protestant 
churches, these renewed ties with the Vatican do not 
create an unfair situation in favor of the Roman 
Catholic Church. There is sufficient support for all 
religious groups in the nation. 

This is not to say1 that the separation of church and 
state is not at issue here. Rather, that it would be 
foolish and narrow-minded to ignore the influence of 
the Vatican and the pope. If we as a nation reinstate 
these diplomatic ties, we could increase our own in- 
fluence. 

Let's face it-power is influential, but diplomacy is 
more subtle and less explosive. And isn't the reduction 
of explosive emotions more than half of the battle? 

Because the American public is so very aware of the 
church/state issues, it would seem that perhaps we 
ought to give them a bit more credit. 

TODAY IN HISTORY iw> turn Skiff 
Five years ago this week . , . 

The commission on accreditation 
granted TCU's social work program 
initial accreditation. 

Tlie accreditation winch lasts for live 
\ears-the maximum time allowable 
came onlv lour yearn after Arthur 
Berliner came to TCU to begin the social 
work program. 

Enrollment for spring 1979 to! ded 
57 12. The spring enrol linen t was 162 
fewer than the (all   I 97S. 

Ten sears ago this week . . . 

A sluch bv the then new Kb vt\ 

Student Right* Coi bee initiated an 
analyst* ol the students rights situation on 
c ampus. 

The Buylot Bears beat TCU 75-57 in a 
Southwest Conference triumph. Krogs 
dropped lo.i  1-2 SWC title chase ami .1 
7-7 on (lie season. 
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WIRE 
Writing it like 
they used to 
By Hugh A. Mulligan 

RIDGEFIELD, Gain. tAP)-Monday. 
Jan. 23. is National Handwriting Day, a 
dav set aside by pedagogues, failed 
phvsic ians, ccninterleiters anonymous and 
whoiDOVer is charged with chopping up 
our calendar to encnurage more legible 

handwriting. 
It is only through the grace and 

mechanical genius of Johann Cutenlierg 
and William CttXtOfl, who advanced the 
art of printing by tinkering with movable 
type clown in their wine cellars in the 
15th century, that you are able to read 
the above sentence. 

My own handwriting is abysmal. No 
one ever gets anywhere reading over my 
shoulder. I have kept a diary faithfully 
since first going to Vietnam in July 1965. 

Yesterday's entry might have been 
written in Babylonie cuneilonn. It is as 
obscure to me and the world this mor- 
ning as any cryptic scribblng in the diary 
of Samuel Pepys until the Rev. John 
Smith cracked his code. 

[ have devoted my life to restoring the 
lost art of incunabula, which is to say the 
way the world of literature looked before 
Gutenberg and his ty)>e jockeys got the 
presses rolling. Around the editorial desks 
of The Associated Press there is frequently 
bestowed on me the title conferred on the 
poet e.e. cuminings in The Publisher's 
note to the Mwlern Library edition of his 
"Enormous Pm'in." 

"The terror of ty|>esetters," they called 
him, !>ecause he had no time lor capital 
letters or spacesinbetweenhiswords. 

The human species perfected the 

alphabet somewhere in the Middle East 
about  1500 B.C. and before long graffiti 
were born. King Belshazzar of Babylon 
saw the first handwriting on the wall in 
his banquet hall, according to the Bible 
account. It read "Mene, Mene, Tekel 
Upharsin." .\lllnniwli A, .on.oi , it was 
Greek to him until Daniel, the Hebrew 
prophet, provided a translation that 
predicted the destruction of the kingdom 
by the Lord. 

These days, I understand, first and 
second graders are taught to print l>elore 
they learn to write "cursive" or running, 
joined together letters. Different strokes 
lor different folks, I guess. We were 
schooled in something called the "Palmer 
Method," which required sitting up 
straight with both feet planted firmly on 
the floor, slanting the pa|>er to the left (if 
right handed) and holding the |ien firmly 
but not in a death grip, while rolling the 
wrists loosely to execute the graceful 
slants and curves that had to fit between 
the appointed blue lines lor the larger 
loops or smaller hooks. 

LITES 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An unofficial        J 

inail-sorter-of-the-year-award lias been        > 
bestowed upon an mystery wizard at the 
U.S. Post Office who figured out a real 
doozy. 

The Chronicle of Higher Education, a 
weekly newspa|>er located in an office 
building at  1333 New Hampshire Ave. 
N.W., re|w>rts it got a computer-produced 
bill from "a well-known computer 
company" that bore the following acl- 
diess. 

XHEONIXLWODH1EHW 
1333 NWQ HMPAHIEW CW NW 
OAHINFRON SX 20036 

Only the numbers-in the street address 
and zip code-were correct. 

The Chronicle said it did not know 
who the "decoding whi/. at tlie post office 
is," but "on him i>r her we herein  Ix'stow 
our 'Mail Sorter ol the Year' award." 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

The TCU Daily Skiff welcomes letters 
to the editor and guest editorials. The 
page ;s designed to offer a forum for 
thought, comment and insight concerning 
campm and nation,d issues. It is o|>en to 
students, administrators, professors and 
any concerned readers who wish to have 
an opinion published. 

Letters should not exceed 300 words. 
They should l>e ty|>ewritten and must 
include the writer's signature and 
telephone number  Classification and 
major should he included lor students. 
Professors and administrators should 
include their titles. Handwritten letters or 
editorials will not be accepted. The Skiff 
editors reserve the right to edit anv 

submission lor reasons of space, style, 
accuracy or tasie requirements, 
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Program aids students 
TCU DAILY SKIFF, Thursday, January 19, 1984/3 

By Quantalune Henry 
Stiffwritr\ o/thi ret n,nh,ski(f 

Charles Vernnn L-itham Ims hern 
t imrrnlratmK mi nne ,is|H'(t nl his 
work llnee In- <.unr to TCU List 
Nmi'mhci In direct TCU's Upvv.ml 
Hound    program - making    the 
Ic'arninn program the Ix'st in llu- 
stale nl Texas. 

Upward Hound is a Federal 
program designed to assist disad- 
vitntugjed liigh sdiool students who 
huve the potential lor imfttaecnndary 
education by helping them gain the 
skills and lonliderue they will need 
Un .11 udemfc uicceei. 

The word "disa<lvantaged" is an 
UITlbreltu term that van me,in low- 
Incnme or h.imlii.i|)|>eil, Latham 
said. It run also refer to high s< hool 
students who are culturally isolated 
or from rural environments, the 
director said. 

"Learning about people It 
educational. . . The students in our 
program here will he more often and 
more understanding toward others 
with diverse backgrounds because 
they have had early contact with 
such individuals in their lives," said 
Latham. 

He said that Upward Bound is one 
ol the lew Federal programs that 
actually pays Tor itself. "Upward 
Bound is really an investment the 
lederal government has made," he 
said. "The government invests about 
$2,000 |>er student. . . Just think, 
the youngster will pay inure than 
that in taxes if he graduates from 
college and gets a Job." 

TCU's program is Funded lor 70 
students. Latham said fli.it the 
program at TCU has a good 
representation of different cultures. 
Approximate!) SOprrcenl are Mack, 
30 |H'icent arc Hispanic, IS |>erceiit 
are Asian and 10 percent are white. 

Helore accepting the position id 
TCU, Latham served .is coordinator 
ol UlWUftl Bound's TRIO iTalenl 
Search and Special Services) 
program for three vears at Southern 
Arkansas University. 

"1 accepted this position becaUM I 
wanted to get experience at another 
imivcisiU larger than SAU. I needed 
a change," he said. "Plus, I warded 
to begin working on a Ph.D or an 
education doctorate at North Texas 
St.ite University in science or 
curriculum and instruction." 

Since being hired at TCU, Latham 
has been bliey meeting and getting 
acquainted with TCU personnel and 
taking rare <>! paper woiL tor the 
program. Latham's duties as the new 
director include "taking care of 
housekeeping chores," such as 
budgeting and completing lederal 
reports. 

"To In- a gocxl director, one must 
work closely with the students, and 
I'm a 'twople-ix'rson,'" Latham said. 
During the nine-month academic 
year, the high school students come 
to TCU lor three hours on Saturdays 
to take "enrichment" classes in 
English, math and reading, he said. 
The seniors are requried to take a 
senior workshop class which 
prepares them for post-secondary 
education.    This   class   makes   the 
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ii the FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
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>efore ^u I/Skiff u„ lu.les lulls Call Gale. 923-9557. 
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uently 
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\ jw Cktiiliei QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY 

QJ   \M* HeR. Private chilli mn, 2 through 4-vear- 
r s olds. Morning program: Pledge, rxcri ises. 
of his 1    *a music, linger (day, songs, arts and .rafts, 

storv time, Hindu.  R.il.iin i.l  lunch,  nap- 
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ntal FEMALE NEEDS SAME 
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pointment, 293-8937. 
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Iteginning in.l advamed students. 923- 
8255. Ion PARTY MUSIC! 
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Mol.ilp Sound Svstem  with DJ. Vprv  Af- ihle NEW CAR-NEW BOAT-NEW PLANE! 

1 I..r<l.il>kll»l7)92l-39(I6 

ew SKVDIVEIII payments! New vchiclr every 30 months 
with   no   extra   monev   nutlas!   Cl)ea|x'st 

dom 
Certified Instructors At SAFE Equipment. money available! We'll even find what vou 
Grnu|> Dist iHintv want! Trade-ins no problem! SI00 reward 
Hussell 12141 298.6088 In, utynwyou bring us. Call 265-1901 and 
Hundy(8171924-5198 Ir.iw message. 

etore 
ning, TVPINC AND TVPSESETTINC WORD PROCESSING SERVICE 
>kes 

Term Pii|iers .mtl Resumes. Prolessional    executive   resumes:    a   total 
aimer CeneCrnuth. 535-5187 analysis. Term pa|X'rs and busini's. 

((irres|K>ndence and mailing servile. 274- 
8154. v on 

eft (if 
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TIIU PAPER DEADLINE! 

Cull 465-2210.liter 7 n.m. PART-TIME NIGHT WORK 

g the CELEBRATE! A. Brandt Co, has immediate cHx'ningx lor 
wixxlworking machine o|ierators to work 

ween Enjov   whut   other   sororities/fraternities/ frnm 5 p.m.to   10 p.m. Mond.n   through 
er organization* have alreads ntptrftlKtd in Fridav. AppK at nmonnfl oilier 8 a.m. to 

the newest mitl-t ities parts  room. Totalls 11 a.in. Mood.is through Fridav 
  .private    lavilities    with    numerous    ad* A. Brandt Co.. Ine. 

vantages.  Call   Celebrations  at   the   Wax 1300 E. Bern St. 
Museum 12 HI 263-2395 Fort Worth, Tv. 76101 

EOE 

HELPING  HAND: Chnrlrn  Lath in is the  i evy   ihr -tlcir   II TCU's 
Upw.trtl    Btittiitl    program    f« illS.ltlv.il leaned high St tluiil 

shitli'iils.    DONNA LEMONS /TCI   Dul Skill 

Around 

seniors "college-wise .1 year ahead ol 
time," L.i th.on said. There .ire 
tutoring sessions throughout the 
week in the Tutoring Center .it TCU. 

A six-week program ol enrichment 
(hisses is otlered during the summer. 
The courses are primarily elective* 
and include music-, drama, choir and 
computer literal*)', 

All students must he enrolled in 
one ol the 12 public high schools in 
Fort Worth. Teachers I mm the Fort 
Worth Inde|M>ndent School District 
are paid to teach Upward Bound 
classes during the academic year on 
a   part-time   basis.    Some   of    the 

.cullers work with the program in 
liteSUmmcf on ,1 lull-lime basis. 

BcCttUSr '»' ll pleased with the 
['ingrain as il sl.mds, Lath.tin said he 
doesn't plan In change am thing 
drasticalK. However, he does have 
goals he would like to reach. 

Lit ham said he would like to 
improve counseling within the 
Upward Bound program. Present!) 
he is working with John W. Arnn. 
associate prolessoi ol education and 
coordinator ol Counselor Education 
at TCU, on providing group and 
111diviclu.il counseling lor students in 

Congressman Jim Wright 
Lecture: "The Nuclear Dilemma" 

Tonight, 7 p.m. SC Ballroom FREE 

RECORD TOWN 
TCU SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

SALE 
[Show school ID and get an extra 10% off] 

Good thru Ian. 31 
3025 University 
926-1331   926-1332 Open Mon. thfu Fri. 'til 7:30 

TCU Preferred Rate 
$45 Single or Double 

We want to be your local headquarters, 
and to prove it we're offering a very special 
rate for the remainder of 1984. Whenever 
you need overnight accommodations for 
visiting parents, football weekends, etc., 
take advantage of the TCU preferred rate. 

And . . Inquire About Our Catering Services. 
Whether it's Our Place or Yours. 

HIHON 
Your Business and Pleasure Address 

1701 Commerce Street, Fort Worth. Texas 76102 
(817) 335-7000 

Campus 
■ Texas poetry to be presented 

•'Follow the Kcstasv,"  the  works ol   Mine- Texas |X*b 
p.m.   todav    in   ttie   Mouclv    Building   Lee tut   II.ill.   It 

II  he  read at  7 
I4IN.  Ruberl 

Bomtxxi, Paul Chrfiftensffl and Duvld Rleclcl will read their respective 
works The reading is sponsored h\ Marv Couts Burnett Lihrarv and 
Friends of TCU Libraries, Admission is Inc. 

I Fraternities and sororities to bold spring rush 
Toclav is the hist lilt) In regislei lor h.iteniih spring rush. Registration 
will  he  held   in  Iron! ol   the  Student Centc i   c.iletena  from   10 a.m.  to  2 
p in. Thru  la .i IS registration tee, 

SHI or it v    spring   rush   registration   si arts   loclav   ami   continues   through 
Monday, Jan. 3d. Students ma> register in the Student Activities Office 
frnm 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There is no registration lee. 

■ low n students may file for eleetion 

Town sludents wishinn to serve .is Student House representatives max file 
lor election todav through Wednesday, Jan. 25. in the Student Activities 
Ollice. Town student elections will he held Thursclav. Jan. 2b. 

Wooden Letters ir Plaques 
and more... 

735-9361 

cm 
ILL YOUR DEGREE PROVIDE FOR YOUR 

FUTURE? If not, you should take a 
closer look at Air Force ROTC.  AFROTC 
can make your degree work for you by 
opening the door to an exciting and 
rewarding career as an officer  in the 
United States Air Force. Through Air 
Force ROTC your future is assured. 
You are guaranteed a specific job two 
years before you graduate. These job 
opportunities include: 

PILOT 
NAVIGATOR 
MISSILE LAUNCH OFFICER 
ENGINEERING (also CS, Math, Physics) 
MEDICAL (Pre-Med and Nursing majors) 

In addition,  for those who qualify, 
full   scholarships are available  in 
all  of the disciplines listed above. 
For more information about Air  Force 
ROTC on your campus,  please call  us 
at our TCU office.    921-7461 

^ 

yv.   /TOTTi JTrTCTirsra 

ROTC $> 

THURSDAY IS YOUR NIGHT! 

ROCK N'ROLL 
Thursday,   JAN. 19 

• INFO • 
JAN. 26 FEB. 2 
ARTISTS*      PENGWINS* 

All Ladies Drink Free 4-10 P.M. 
(call drinks included) 

All Guys Drink 3 for 14-10 P.M. 
$1.00 Off Cover 

Is 
there 

life 
after 

cancer? 
Some people think 

that even when a cancer is 
cured, the patient will 
never live a normal life 
again 

The American cancer 
Societv knows better 

it helps people return to 
their homes and their jobs 

There <s life after cancer 
:wo million people are 
■tving proof if vou or 
anyone close to vou needs 
help, call us 

American 
Cancer 
Society 

FOR All OF US 

MeeOFF 
ANY PURCHASE OF *3.°° OR MORE. 

• 1 Coupon per visit per customer. 
• Valid for take-out orders (25c service charge). 
• Expires February 1 st, 1984. 

2905 WEST BERRY 
923-7281 

United Way 

"Red Cross is an organization of physical   action, of instantaneous action.it cannot await the 

ordinary deliberation of organized bodies if it would be    of use to suffering humanity..." 

Clara Barton 

Red Cross. The Good Neighbor m^^iThT^^'cttSHI   Red Cross founder 
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APTop 10 

Hank     Team Last Week Heiortl 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

North Carolina 

IX-Paul (3) .... 

Kentucky (21 .. 
Houston (7) ... 
Texas-El Paso (8) 

Georgetown (4). 
Maryland    (5) . . 

II 

Ne\ada-I,as Vegas    (14) 14 
UCLA    (6) 10 
Illinois (9) 12 

£**• 

l r I ItOM THE DEEPi   A Ho 
Will k\ .il  hiS lt.it kslluk.   ilill IMi;  | 

.,! Frog swln •!   C r. TCU travels hi Beaumunl this weekend In 
i.h.r at the Rkkel   ilual meet ugairol Lamar.   PHILLIP MOSIEH 

ANY PURCHASE OF $3.00 OR MORE. 
• 1 Coupon per visit per customer. 
• Valid for take-out orders (25c service charge). 
• Expires February 1st, 1984. 

$T fish & chips ^ 
5920 CURZON OFF 5900 CAMP BOWIE 

Frogs sink Texas Tech 
The TCU men's swim team 

iWeuted Texas Tech SS-37 in u dual 
swim meet Saturday ,ii the 
Recreational Aquutfcs ('niter in 
LubbtK'k. The women's team losl to 
Tech 60-35 in the same meet 

"This was inn best showing this 
year   team-wise   and   individually. 
Our   times   were   I he   best   the) 've 

been .ill season," said Head Coach 
Richard Sybesma. 

The men's team, led bv Stan 
kinder, Kurt McCloud and Soil! 
Carpenter placed first in the 400- 
meter medley relay, 400-meter 
Ireesivle relay, 100-meter freestyle, 
200-metei    intermediate,   50-metei 

freestyle and the 1,000-metor 
treest) le. 

The women's team, led bj Cindy 
Patterson,   Jill   Tharp   and   Sam \ 
Slu. her   plated   lust    m    Ihe    1.000- 

meter I reestyle, 100-meter 
backstroke one! the 300-meter 
freestyle, (loach Sybesma said. 
"Just bet aiisc the women's team 
lost doesn'l mean the) didn'l iw Im 
well. The) jierformed extremel) 
well." 

'I Ins was the second time 111 a row 
that TCU has defeated Texas Tech in 
a dual meet, Last war the\ 'delealed 
let h b) three points, 

Businessmen 
to buy Cowboys 

DM LAS (M'I -'Ihe names o| 
Dallas husiiiessiiien Vance Milter 
and W.O Bunkston haw been 
submitted to the Nutlonul Footiwll 
League     nfl It e     foi     preliminai \ 
UfiproVill as ihe new owners nj Ihe 
Dallas     Cowboys,      le      piesidenl 
Tex S. hrumm sa\s 

hni Schrumm told The Dallas 
Morning, New* that othei names 
could he submitted to NIL i nm 
missionei fete Rnzelle. 

St hr.uniii said the submission 
WOUld     Indicate     that    the     Miller- 
Bunkston    group    is    "marginally 
ahead" ol othei groups th.it have 
expressed interest In pun basing the 
team from ('Im' Mm. bison. 

The  New*   quoted   .1   KHII I <■   as 
SU) ing thai Ihe sale t ould be moved 
qulckl)    .dler    the    Sii|wr    Howl    on 
Sunda)   when   league officials can 
devote more tune to Ihe situation 

Miller probably would be S| 
percent owner ol the club, 
Fullfillinsj .in NFL requirement that 
one person bold controlling in- 
terest, The New* reported 

Depending on   Ihe amount  ol   real 
estate Involved, su< h as team 
headquarters and practit e facilities, 
the    sale    pr ii e     i ould    reach    $75 
million, the iiewspajXT said. 

In    addition,     Donald    Carter, 
owner   ol    Ihe   National   Basketball 
Assoi lalion's    Dallas    Maw-neks,    is 

interested    in    owning   about    10 
penenl   ol   Ihe  Cowboys,   Th<    New* 
reported. Carter has given 
Bankston a prow, the newspaper 

said. 

The Murchison famil) owns 90 
|iercenl ol (he Cowboys, with 
Toddie Lee Wynne and Fritz Hawn 
each Dwning about 5 percent, 

$18,000 TCU Scholarships 
are available 

Call: Maj Doug Tystad 
921-7455 

TCU Army ROTC 

731-3321 


